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Quotation
Solar Cooker Series

Usage

Min
FOB Price
Qty(PCS) (USD/PCS)

Sample EXW
Price
(USD/PCS)

Material：Carbon steel
focal length：48cm
GW：11kg
NET：10kg
Package Dimension：65*60*10cm
Reflective film：Vacuum Alumium
LD-120

Sunny day power：1200W
Temperature:800-1000℃
lighting area：>1.2㎡
Carbon steel thicknesss：0.5mm
Dia：plane skylight 1.2m,stove circle 28cm.
service life：over 10 years

1、Commonly ued in rural area,
complete kitchen work like water
boil, steam,fry, food boil,etc without
instead of fuel, Gas, or electricity.
2、Help save plenty gas and
electricity etc energy, it's economical,
convenient and environmental
friendly.
3、Adopt unique combined type and
metal structure, possess the feature of
advanced design, compact structure,
high thermal efficiency, easy
operation.
4、light weight, small in size, high
strength of extension.

1700

$22.00

$40.00

1、Commonly ued in rural area,
complete kitchen work like water
boil, steam,fry, food boil,etc without
instead of fuel, Gas, or electricity.
2、Help save plenty gas and
electricity etc energy, it's economical,
convenient and environmental
friendly.
3、Adopt unique combined type and
metal structure, possess the feature of
advanced design, compact structure,
high thermal efficiency, easy
operation.
4、light weight, small in size, high
strength of extension.

1200

$30.00

$50.00

1、Commonly ued in rural area,
complete kitchen work like water
boil, steam,fry, food boil,etc without
instead of fuel, Gas, or electricity.
2、Help save plenty gas and
electricity etc energy, it's economical,
convenient and environmental
friendly.
3、Adopt unique combined type and
metal structure, possess the feature of
advanced design, compact structure,
high thermal efficiency, easy
operation.
4、light weight, small in size, high
strength of extension.

750

$45.00

$65.00

use time to boil 1L water：20min (summer,China)
Material：Carbon steel
Focal length： 60cm
GW：17kg
NW：16kg
Package Dimension：80*70*11cm
Reflective film：Vacuum Alumium
LD-150

Sunny day power：1800W
Temperature:800-1000℃
Lighting area：>1.8 ㎡
Carbon steel thicknesss：0.5mm
Dia：plane skylight 1.5m,stove circle 28cm.
service life：over 10 years
use time to boil 1L water：15min (summer,China)
Material：Carbon steel
focal length：72cm
GW：22kg
NET：20kg
Package Dimension：101*83*12cm
Reflective film：Vacuum Alumium

LD-180

Sunny day power：2200W
Temperature:800-1000℃
Lighting area：>2.5 ㎡
Carbon steel thicknesss：0.5mm
Dia：plane skylight 1.8m,stove circle 28cm.
service life：over 10 years
use time to boil 1L water：8 min (summer,China)

Notes:
1.Shpping time:within 30 days after getting the payment.
2.Payment terms:30%T/T,the balance before shipping
3.Quotation validity:30 days
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Quotation
Solar Oven Series

Usage

Size:50*50*25-37cm(min H25cm,max H37cm)
Reflector: Anodized
Material: ABS plastic+aluminium reflective
sheet+ tempered glass
High efficiency N.W:7.4kgs
solar oven PSO-10 G.W:10kgs
Temperature:100-180℃
Max temperature: 230℃
Package:62*52*40cm of carton
20'container: 250 pcs

1, Heating: milk,
instant noodles,
congee, deli, mineral
water, sausage and
etc.
2, Cooking: grilled
chicken, roast meat,
eggs, bread, cake,
hamburgers and etc.

Min
Qty
(PCS)

FOB Price
(USD/PCS)

Sample EXW
Price
(USD/PCS)

250

$70.00

$80.00

Material:XPE aluminum-coated film
Folding Size:50*40*3cm
Expanding Size:75(L)*50(H)cm
Temperature:80℃-100℃
Portable solar oven Max temperature: 120℃
PSO-301
N.W::0.35kgs
G.W:0.5kgs
Package: 53*42*5CM of woven bag
Carton size: 62*52*42cm/ 17 pcs
20'container: 3600pcs

Heating milk, instant
noodles, congee, deli,
mineral water,
sausage and etc

2000

$7.00

$10.00

Material:high spotlight composite board
Expanding size:87*60*33cm
Temperature:60℃-80℃
Portable solar oven N.W::0.5kgs
PSO-302
G.W:0.61kgs
Package:56*31*3cm of PE bag
Carton size:60*35*60cm/30pcs
20'container: 7000pcs

Heating food outside,
convenient to carry.It
is suitable for the
sunshine strong
area.If the sunshine
good,the temperature
can reach 90 degree
or above.

2000

$5.00

$8.00

Usage

Min
Qty
(PCS)

FOB Price
(USD/PCS)

Sample EXW
Price
(USD/PCS)

Baking,drying,dehydr
ator,frying,barbecuin
g,boiling,such as
roast meat, chicken,
potatoes, sweet
potato, Hamburg,
boiling water, herbs
dring, peppers and
other vegetables
drying, currant fruit
processing, fried

500

$65.00

$135.00

boiling egg,instant
noodles,tea or heating
coffee,juice,spring
water.

2000

$15.00

$40.00

Solar BBQ and Cup Series
Size:7*65cm(pipe inner dia 7cm)
Reflector: PET reflector(93*50cm)
Material: plastic+reflective sheet
N.W:4kgs
Solar BBQ SBQ-07 G.W:6kgs
Temperature:180-300°C
Package:77*32*32cm
20'container: 400 pcs

Size:7*24cm
Capacity:230ml
Reflector: reflector
Material: plastic++collector tubes+glass
Solar cup STB-23
Box size:11*11*31cm
N.W:0.8kgs
G.W.:1kgs
Temperature:80-100°C(sunny day)

Notes:
1.Shpping time:within 30 days after getting the payment.
2.Payment terms:30%T/T,the balance before shipping.
3.Quotation validity:30 days
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Quotation
Reflective Film Series

Usage

Min Qty
(SQM)

Sample EXW
FOB Price
(USD/SQM) Price(USD/SQM)

RF-020A

Size:W50cm*L200m;W1m*L100m, the width as customized
Home decor, solar cookers, light box
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
lamp, waterproof and insulation for
Vacuum aluminum coated
housing, Aquarium decoration, walls,
Reflecting rate:≥95%
mirrored walls, lights and reflective
Thickness:0.20mm
lightening, concentrated in the area of
Weight:0.35kg/sqm
solar energy heat, warming, fruit colored
Glue and protective film as customized
carpet, wedding ceremony.

2000

$4.00

$5.00

RF-015A

Size:W50cm*L200m;W1m*L100m, the width as customized
Home decor, solar cookers, light box
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
lamp, waterproof and insulation for
Vacuum aluminum coated
housing, Aquarium decoration, walls,
Reflecting rate:≥95%
mirrored walls, lights and reflective
Thickness:0.15mm
lightening, concentrated in the area of
Weight:0.33kg/sqm
solar energy heat, warming, fruit colored
Glue and protective film as customized
carpet, wedding ceremony.

2000

$3.50

$4.50

RF-010A

Size:W50cm*L200m;W1m*L100m, the width as customized
Home decor, solar cookers, light box
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
lamp, waterproof and insulation for
Vacuum aluminum coated
housing, Aquarium decoration, walls,
Reflecting rate:≥90%
mirrored walls, lights and reflective
Thickness:0.1mm
lightening, concentrated in the area of
Weight:0.26kg/sqm
solar energy heat, warming, fruit colored
Glue and protective film as customized
carpet, wedding ceremony.

2000

$3.00

$4.00

Size:W50cm*L200m;W1m*L100m, the width as
customized,max width 1m
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥85%
Thickness:0.1mm
Weight:0.26kg/sqm
Glue and protective film as customized

With UV,mainly used in outdoor,such as
big machine,concentrator system, seaside
entertainment equipment,outside design
and etc.

2000

$4.50

$5.50

LED light

2000

$3.00

$4.00

Home decor, solar cookers, light box
lamp, waterproof and insulation for
housing, Aquarium decoration, walls,
mirrored walls, lights and reflective
lightening, concentrated in the area of
solar energy heat, warming, fruit colored
carpet, wedding ceremony.

2000

$1.90

$3.00

solar cooker

2000

$1.90

$3.00

garden,flower room,greenhouse,orchard

1000

USD2.5/ctn

USD4/ctn

RF-010UV

RF-010

Size:W2cm*L163m
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥90%
Thickness:0.1mm
Weight:0.26kg/sqm
With glue and protective film

RF-005A

Size:W8cm*L500m;W50cm*L200m;W1m*L100m, the
width as customized
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥85%
Thickness:0.05mm
Weight:0.18kg/sqm
Glue and protective film as customized

RF-005C

Size:W8cm*L500m,the width as customized
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥85%
Thickness:0.05mm
Weight:0.18kg/sqm
With glue and protective film

RF-005

Size:width 50cm*length 5m
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥85%
Thickness:0.05mm
Weight:280g/carton
Without glue and protective film
Package:26*20*5cm/1pc with color carton

RF-0012

Size:W1.5m*L100m,the width as customized
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥80%
Thickness:0.012mm
Weight:0.0167kg/sqm 3.15kg/roll
Without glue and protective film

plastic film, farm, warming, fruit coloring.
waterproof and insulation for housing, the
grass planting, first aid insulation blanket

2000

$0.17

$0.30

RF-0008

Size:W1.5m*L100m,the width as customized
Material:PET(polyethylene terephthalate)
Vacuum aluminum coated
Reflecting rate:≥80%
Thickness:0.008mm
Weight:0.0113kg/sqm
Without glue and protective film

plastic film, farm, warming, fruit coloring.
waterproof and insulation for housing, the
grass planting, first aid insulation blanket

2000

$0.18

$0.35

Notes:
1.Shpping time:within 30 days after getting the payment.
2.Payment terms:30%T/T,the balance before shipping.
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Quotation
Usage

Min Qty(PCS)

FOB Price (USD/PCS)

Sample EXW
Price(USD/PCS)

Usage:CS confrontation, film and television production, scene rendering and
etc.Without excitant odour, simple operation,long smoking time;Military level
metal TAB, with excellent results.
This smoke bomb is specially for the
export, exquisite appearance, real handfeel, it can better promote the players enter
the field condition, render real scene atmosphere!Without excitant odour, simple
operation,long smoking time;Military level metal TAB, with excellent results.

2,000

$4.00

$8.00

Usage:CS confrontation, film and television production, scene rendering and
etc.Without excitant odour, simple operation,long smoking time;Military level
metal TAB, with excellent results.
This smoke bomb is specially for the
export, exquisite appearance, real handfeel, it can better promote the players enter
the field condition, render real scene atmosphere!Without excitant odour, simple
operation,long smoking time;Military level metal TAB, with excellent results.

2,000

$2.00

$4.50

Usage:
Game, party, festival and etc. It is more beautiful effect with hand waving or
running .

1,000

$2.00

$6.00

1,000

$2.00

$4.00

2,000

$14.00

$28.00

Usage

Min Qty(SET)

FOB Price (USD/SET)

Sample EXW
Price(USD/PCS)

Usage:small air flow test,small demonstrations,party scene
rendering,biotechnology laboratory, laboratory testing equipment, school bus,bus
fire drill, outdoor photography and etc.

100

$600.00

$700.00

Usage:Air purifier /PM2.5/Suction test/Haze/Air purifier demonstration of smoke
/Purifier demonstration instrument/Haze demo props/Smoke
demonstrator/Principle of the smoke generator/Simulation of smoke device.
You can operate by remote control or manual.It is different from normal water
spray machine. LD-400I using higher technology makes oil into 1-5 micron
particles, forming white dense smoke what we can see in the picture.The particles
Max is small, suspended in the air,with an excellent demonstration. The oil meets
international food levels, smaller particles, smoke dense, safe non-toxic, residuefree.You can use it in stores, large shopping centers, general stores.

100

$80.00

$120.00

size:23*17.5*8.2cm
weight: 2 kg
capacity: 160c.c
spraying height: 1m
YWQ-90 power: 90W
material: stainless steel
voltage: AC220V
fuel consumption rate: 1.2 c.c/min
preheating

Usage:small firedrill, farm, greenhouse ventilation test, air flowing test, laboratory
test, car and vessel low speed wind tunnel test, pipeline leak detection,model
smoke rendering and etc.
(1)manual operation, remote control, sustainable smoke.
(2)smoke and stop at any time,without preheating.
(3)smoke vivid, excellent results.
(4) The oil has reached the international grade level, smaller particles,thicker
without smoke, safety,avirulent,environmental.It can be easy used in stores, shopping
malls, supermarket.

100

$100.00

$150.00

size:H16*D27.5cm
weight: 3.26kg
capacity: 160c.c
power: 90W
material: stainless steel
voltage: AC220V DC12V
fuel consumption rate: 1.2 c.c/min
preheating

Usage:range hoods,integratedenvironmental protection cooker, air purifiers'
suction test and demonstration effect.
(1)
portable product, including batteries, batteries can be used alone for 30 min.
(2) manual operation, remote control, sustainable smoke.
(3) smoke and stop at any time,without preheating.
(4) smoke vivid, excellent results.
(5) The oil has reached the international grade level, smaller particles,thicker
without
smoke, safety,avirulent,environmental.It can be easy used in stores, shopping
malls, supermarket.

100

$150.00

$220.00

smoke output rate:20,000 cubic feet/min
specifications:L56.1*W27.8*H18.6cm
power:1500W
first preheat temperature time:11min
capacity: 6L
voltage:AC120V/AC230V 60/50Hz
fuel consumption rate:1L/8.3min
weight:14KG
continued spray smoke time:20hour(full battery and oil)
wireless remote control control

Usage: large fire exercises,products promotion, detection leak, box detection,
plant detection, pipeline detection, ventilation device detection,video production,
party scene rendering,stage smoke and etc.

20

$1,900.00

$2,750.00

size:82*46*73cm
net weight: 46kg
water
consumption rate: ≥12kg/h
capacity:
20L
suitable
area(layer height 2.6m):：120~150m²
Circulation air volume:
610m³/h
water moist volume: manual
control
voltage: AC220V 50Hz
fusing current:20A
control
method:chip
power: 1000W
spray
diameter（μm）：1-5
material: stainless steel
without preheating

Usage:research LABS,clean room or dust-free workshop'air flow test,such as
semiconductor, hospital, pharmaceutical factory, food factory and etc.
(1) internal adopts integrated chip
(2) full braking control
(3) smoking soft like water running
(4) water mist particle tiny, fog particles only 1-5 microns diameter
(5) high atomization, indoor condensation rate above 95%
(6)bottom with wheel,it can move freely

20

$1,100.00

$2,000.00

Smoke products
smoke bomb S-30A/YWD-30S

smoke bomb S-30C/YWD-90S

Material:ABS
temperature: -30~ + 65℃
Validity: 3years
Color: Red, orange,yellow, blue, green, white,purple
Weight: 80grams
Size: 102mm*48mm
Smoking time: ≥15S
Way: metal TAB
Ctn size:49*49*26cm/200pcs

Smoking

Size: H150mm*D38mm
Smoking time: 70-90 seconds
Color: Red, orange,yellow, blue, green, white,purple
Weight:：121G(ca.)
Validity: 3years
temperature: -30~ + 65
Smoking Way: metal TAB
Smoke volume：two or three thousand cubic
Size 45*45*30CM/200PCS

Ctn

size: length 30.4cm*dia 3.8cm
smoke time: 40s
color: red, yellow, blue, green, Orange and purple
weight: 133g
smoke method: electronic buttons, without battery

hand flare S-60

size：H 4*DIA 2.2cm--big
H 4*DIA 2cm----medium
H 4*DIA 1.8cm--small
smoke time：3-5s Usage: signal indication, such as hit testing, real person death signal in CS or
color：red,blue
real person helmet in CS,small airtight container test.
smoke method: electronic buttons,（1.5V above current)
weight：3.3g

helmet smoke S-10A

firedrill smoke S-3500

Size:H13cm*D9cm
Smoking time: 3S
Color:red,yellow,white
Smoke volume：two or three thousand cubic
Weight:500g

Usage: firedrill, sealing test, air flow test and etc.Safe non-toxic, without excitant
odor, much smoke , simple operation, no pollution,long smoking time.

Smoke Generator

smoke generator LD-75I

air purifier demonstrator LD-400I

smoke generator

steamer smoke generator YWQ-90G

fog machine YWQ-1500D

water mist generator

SWQ-1200

smoke output rate: 300 cubic feet/min
specifications:L22.7*W6.6*H 8.1cm
power: 75W
first preheat temperature time: without temperature machine
capacity: 110c.c
battery specifications: DC 12V/2.3Ah
fuel consumption rate: 2 c.c/min
weight: 1.8 kg (body and battery);5.5 kg ( flight box, battery,
charger and smoke oil a tank)
continued spray smoke time: 10~12min (full battery

size：23*17.5*8.2cm
capacity:300c.c
height :1-2m
material：stainless steel
AC110V/AC220V 60/50Hz
consumption rate：60min/0.3L
preheating time：5min
smoke output duration：1-2min
Output speed：2000 c.f./min

weight:2kg
spray
power：400w
voltage：
Fuel

net
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Quotation
Signal Gun Series
Fire Gun

size:L25*W11*H2.5cm
G.W.:3KG
box size:35*28*10CM
with two bullets

each

Smoke Oil and Dye Series
Y-50(500ml)

Y-50(6L)

SD-A

①High quality smoke oil won't affect the machine life, won't
because the impurities carbide caused electric heat pipe blockage of
smoke generator, And will not endanger human body health, safe
environmental protection.The oil can make smoke generator best
effect.
②Using the edibility formula, odourless insipidity, without excitant,
safe non-toxic, no residue and the sex, very environmental
protection, not only can extend the machine life,but also will not
③It can make high
harm human health.
density and long lasting smoke.

Colors: red, yellow, blue, green, orange purple and white

Notes:
1.Shpping time:within 40 days after getting the payment.
2.Payment terms:50%T/T,the balance before shipping.
3.Quotation validity:30 days

Usage

Min Qty(KG.L)

FOB Price (USD/KG.L)

Sample EXW
Price(USD/KG.L)

outfire

100

$100.00

$150.00

Usage

Min Qty(KG.L)

FOB Price (USD/KG.L)

Sample EXW
Price(USD/KG.L)

240L

$15.00

$18.00

240L

$50.00

$65.00

500KG

$22.00

$30.00

Used for LD-400I、C13-YW-1500D、LD-75I smoke generator. Using
advanced environmentally friendly distilling recipes, high purity, high
concentration, the consumption level of safety and environmental protection, and
stays in the air longer

Mainly used in the smoke effects, such as movie stunt, military exercises, flight
performance,signal indication, fireworks and etc.
After adding oxidant, it can smoke directly, without adding other ingredients,with
gorgeous colour.
The ratio of Dye and oxidant:
Yellow 1:0.56
White 1:0.54
Red 1:0.49
Orange 1:0.49
Purple 1:0.5
Green 1:0.47
Blue 1:0.45
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